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Transcription of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae his3 gene requires an upstream promoter element and a TATA
element. A strain containing his3-413, an allele which deletes the upstream promoter element but contains the
TATA box and intact structural gene, fails to express the gene and consequently is unable to grow in medium
lacking histidine. In this paper we characterize His' revertants of his3-A13 which are due to unlinked
suppressor mutations. Recessive suppressors in three different ope genes allow his3-A13 to be expressed at
wild-type levels. In all cases, the suppression is due to increased his3 transcription. However, unlike the
wild-type his3 gene, whose transcripts are initiated about equally from two different sites (+1 and +12),
transcription due to the ope mutations is initiated only from the +12 site. ope-mediated transcription is
regulated in a novel manner; it is observed in minimal medium, but not in rich broth. Although ope mutations
restore wild-type levels of transcription, his3 chromatin structure, as assayed by micrococcal nuclease
sensitivity of the TATA box, resembles that found in the his3-A13 parent rather than in the wild-type strain.
This provides further evidence that TATA box sensitivity is not correlated with transcriptional activation. ope
mutations are pleiotropic in that cells have a crunchy colony morphology and lyse at 37C in conditions of
normal osmolarity. ope mutations are allele specific because they fail to suppress five other his3 promoter
mutations. We discuss implications concerning upstream promoter elements and propose some models for ope
suppression.

Transcription of eucaryotic genes by RNA polymerase II
requires at least two distinct promoter elements (1, 4-6, 8,
11, 12, 20). One element, the TATA box, is a highly
conserved sequence found before essentially all eucaryotic
structural genes (reviewed in reference 3). It is also similar in
sequence to the Pribnow box, a binding site for Escherichia
coli RNA polymerase (reviewed in reference 9). The TATA
element is usually located a fixed distance from the tran-
scriptional start site and is sufficient to direct accurate
transcriptional initiation in vitro (7, 10). These observations
have led to the general view that RNA polymerase or an
associated factor binds to the TATA sequence and directly
results in the initiation of RNA synthesis.

Sequences more than 100 base pairs upstream of the
initiation site are required for proper expression in vivo (1-6,
8, 11, 12, 19, 20). Although upstream elements of individual
genes generally contain different nucleotide sequences, they
have several features in common which distinguish them
from procaryotic promoters. First, these elements act at
both long and variable distances from the start site, suggest-
ing that they do not serve as direct polymerase-binding sites.
Second, they function in both orientations with respect to
the initiation site. Third, they are often the sites for tran-
scriptional regulation.

It is presumed that the regulatory specificity of upstream
promoter elements results from their particular DNA se-
quences and the particular regulatory proteins that interact
with them. Nevertheless, if a functional TATA box is
present, replacement of an upstream promoter element of a
given gene by the upstream region of an unrelated gene
results in transcriptional initiation at the proper site. This
apparent interchangeability suggests that there is a general
mechanism by which upstream promoter elements activate
TATA-dependent transcription.
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Two general models of upstream promoter function have
been suggested. One possibility is that the upstream element
acts as an RNA polymerase entry site from which the
enzyme can move to its transcriptionally competent binding
site. The other possibility is that the upstream elements
interact with a protein(s) that allows RNA polymerase to
initiate transcription in a TATA-dependent manner. There is
little evidence at present to distinguish between these two
models.

This paper describes a genetic approach to understanding
the nature of upstream promoter elements and their general
mechanism of action. The his3 gene of Saccharomyces
cerevisiae encodes the histidine biosynthetic gene
imidazoleglycerolphosphate (IGP) dehydratase (IGPD). Ex-
tensive deletion analysis of the his3 promoter region identi-
fies an upstream promoter element mapping 113 to 155 base
pairs upstream of the transcriptional initiation site
(nucleotides -113 to -155) and a TATA element located
between -35 and -55 (19, 20). his3 expression is essential
for cell growth only when cells are placed in medium lacking
histidine. Yeast strains containing mutations that delete
either the upstream or the TATA promoter element fail to
express his3 and are consequently unable to grow unless
histidine is added to the growth medium (19, 20). In this
study we started with a yeast strain lacking the required his3
upstream element and selected revertants that are able to
grow in the absence of histidine. The rationale is that
analysis of such revertants will provide information about
the nature of the original mutation and about genes and gene
products involved in upstream promoter function.
We isolated mutations that define three different ope

genes, all of which restored wild-type levels of expression to
a his3 upstream promoter deletion. These ope mutations
were analyzed for their effects on his3 transcription and
chromatin structure, their pleiotropic effects, and their abil-
ity to suppress other his3 promoter mutations. We discuss
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TABLE 1. Strain list
Strain Genotype Source or reference

KY103 a ura3-52 trpl-289 can] HIS3+ 19
KY162 a ura3-52 trpl-289 his3-A200 19

canl
KY66 KY162 (YRX21-Sc2782; TRPI+ 19

his3-A13)
KY55 KY162 (YRX21-Sc2755); 19

TRPI+ his3-A16)
KY71 KY162 (YRX21-Sc2639); 19

TRPI + his3-A4)
D536-13A a leu2-2,112 his3-11,15 adel J. Szostak

cyh2 trpl
KY516 KY55 opel-I HIS' revertant
KY522 KY55 ope2-1 HIS' revertant
KY523 KY55 ope3-1 HIS+ revertant
KY570 a adel ura3-52 trpl-289 his3- KY516 x D536-13A

11,15 leu2-2,112 opel-I
KY571 a adel ura3-52 trpl-289 his3- KY516 x D536-13A

11,15 leu2-2,112 opel-I
KY572 a adel ura3-52 his3-1l,1S leu2- KY522 x D536-13A

2,112 ope2-1
KY573 a adel ura3-52 his3-11,15 leu2- KY522 x D536-13A

2,112 ope2-1
KY574 a ura3-52 his3-11,15 leu2-2,112 KY523 x D536-13A

ope3-1
KY575 a adel his3-ll,lS leu2-2,112 KY523 x D536-13A

ope3-1
KY148 a ade2 lys2 trpl-Al ura3-52 20

his3-A43
KY150 a ade2 lys2 trpl-A1 ura3-52 20

his3-A38
KY154 a ade2 lys2 trpl-Al ura3-52 20

his3-A44
KY164 a ade2 lys2 trpl-Al ura3-52 21

his3-A21

some implications concerning upstream promoter elements
and the relationship of chromatin structure to transcription
and propose models for ope function.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Genetic methods. The genotypes of the yeast strains used
in these experiments are listed in Table 1. In general, yeast
strains were grown at 30°C in liquid suspension or on 2%
Bacto agar plates (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.) in
YPD broth (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% glucose) or in
minimal medium (0.67% yeast nitrogen base [Difco] without
amino acids, 2% glucose). When necessary, individual amino
acids, uracil, and adenine were added to a concentration of
0.7 mM and Casamino acids were added to 0.3%. Genetic
crosses and the analysis of progeny proceeded as follows
(23). a and a haploid strains were cross-streaked, and diploids
were selected on appropriate medium. Sporulation ofdiploids
was carried out for 3 to 7 days on 2% agar plates containing
2% potassium acetate, 1% yeast extract, and 0.1% glucose.
The sporulated culture was incubated in 3% glusulase for 5 to
10 min at room temperature and then placed on ice for 8 to
72 h. Tetrads were dissected under a Zeiss 11 microscope
with a micromanipulator (Alan Benjamin Co.) as described
by Sherman (18). Spore viability was greater than 90%.
IGPD assays. Enzyme assays were performed by a previ-

ous procedure with slight modifications (21). Yeast cells (20
ml) in the exponential phase (Awo = 2) were harvested by
centrifugation, washed twice in 0.1 M triethanolamine (pH

7.7) (TEA), and suspended in 1 ml of triethanolamine-5 mM
2-mercaptoethanol. These cells were incubated at 37°C for
20 min with 10 ,ul of chloroform to permeabilize the cell
walls; they were then concentrated by centrifugation and
suspended in 1 ml of 0.1 M triethanolamine. A 0.8-ml portion
of permeabilized cells was added to 0.5 ml of assay buffer
such that the final concentrations were 0.1 M tri-
ethanolamine, 80 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, and 200 puM
MnCl2. A 300-p,l aliquot of the reaction mixture was added to
each of four microcentrifuge tubes. A 15-pdl portion of 0.1 M
IGP was added to two tubes, and 15 pAl of water was added
to the others. These mixtures were incubated at 37°C for 60
min with occasional mixing. The cells were pelleted by
centrifugation, and 300 pul of the supernatant was added to
0.7 ml of 1.43 N NaOH. The A290 of each tube was measured,
and the enzyme level for each strain was determined by the
following method. From the mean A290 of duplicate tubes
containing the total reaction mixture, the mean A290 of
duplicate tubes without exogenously added IGP was sub-
tracted. A factor representing the inherent A290 of the IGP
substrate was subtracted. A final adjustment was made to
account for the variations in the number of cells assayed
(determined by A6w). Duplicate points were within + 1%,
and enzyme levels are accurate to + 15%.

Preparation and analysis ofDNA. Rapid DNA preparations
were done as described by Struhl et al. (27). The procedures
for synthesizing 32P-labeled DNA probes by nick translation
and for hybridization to nitrocellulose filters were described
previously (26). To analyze genomic DNA from revertant
strains, 0.5 ,ug of DNA digested with EcoRI and XhoI was
separated electrophoretically in a 0.7% agarose gel, trans-
ferred to nitrocellulose, and hybridized to 32P-labeled YRp7-
Sc2716 DNA (26) prepared by nick translation.

Preparation and analysis of RNA. The method described
below represents a modification of the procedure of Struhl
and Davis (25). Cultures of yeast cells (20 ml) grown to the
exponential phase were harvested by centrifugation, trans-
ferred to a microcentrifuge tube, washed once in 1 M
sorbitol, and frozen as a pellet at -80°C. The cells were
thawed and then suspended in 0.4 ml of a prewarmed (30°C)
solution containing 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5),
0.95 M sorbitol, 14 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, and 300 U of
lyticase. After a 3- to 5-min incubation of the cells at 30°C,
sodium dodecyl sulfate and diethylpyrocarbonate were
added to 1%, followed immediately by addition of an equal
volume of phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1). To-
tal nucleic acid (which contains 99% RNA and will therefore
be called total RNA) was prepared by phenol-chloroform
extraction and ethanol precipitation. Polyadenylated RNA
was prepared by chromatography on oligodeoxythymidylate
cellulose as described previously (25).
To measure RNA levels, 5-pug samples of polyadenylated

RNA in 50% formamide-2.2 M formaldehyde-20 mM
morpholinepropanesulfonic acid buffer (pH 7.0) were heated
to 47°C for 15 min. These RNAs were electrophoretically
separated in 1.5% agarose gels containing 2.2 M formalde-
hyde, 20 mM morpholinepropanesulfonic acid (pH 7.0), and
1 mM EDTA. After electrophoresis, the gels were soaked for
30 min in 50 mM NaOH and then for 1 h in 1 M Tris (pH
7.5)-3 M NaCl, transferred to nitrocellulose paper (28), and
hybridized with 32P-labeled Sc2676 DNA (23, 26) as de-
scribed above.

Si nuclease mapping. In a 1.5-ml microcentrifuge tube, 50
pug of total RNA was mixed with 1 ng of a single-stranded
DNA probe in 30 ,ul of 1 M NaCI-50 mM N-2-
hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid (pH 7.5).
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The hybridization probe extended from nucleotide + 174,
where it was 5' end labeled with 32p, to position -134; the
specific activity was approximately 108 cpm/,Lg of DNA.
Detailed methods for the preparation and purification of this
probe will be published elsewhere. The hybridization mix-
ture was incubated for 18 h at 75°C, and it was occasionally
spun in the microcentrifuge to avoid excessive evaporation
to the top of the tube. After hybridization was complete, 270
,ul of buffer (60 mM sodium acetate [pH 4.5], 250 mM NaCl,
1 mM zinc acetate) containing 100 U of S1 nuclease (Sigma
Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.) was added. After incubation
for 30 to 60 min at 37°C, the S1 nuclease digestion was
terminated by the addition of 3 j.il of 0.5 M EDTA, 1 ,l of E.
coli tRNA (10 mg/ml), and 0.7 ml of ethanol. The nucleic
acid was precipitated, washed once with 95% ethanol, and
suspended in 10 1dl of 0.1 M NaOH-1 mM EDTA. Half of
this sample was subjected to electrophoresis as described
previously for DNA sequencing (16).

Analysis of chromatin. The mapping of micrococcal nu-
clease-sensitive sites in chromatin was described previously
(22). In brief, osmotically lysed spheroplasts were incubated
with an appropriate concentration of micrococcal nuclease
for 10 min at 37°C, whereupon DNA was purified by the
rapid lysate method (27). This DNA was cleaved with
HindIll, separated in 2% agarose, transferred to nitro-
cellulose, and challenged for hybridization with 32P-labeled
Sc3231 DNA. The probe DNA extends from the HindIII site
at position +335 to an EcoRI linker located at nucleotide
-134 (22). For the experiment shown in Fig. 6, the adjacent
187-base-pair HindIll fragment in the HIS3 structural gene
was simultaneously labeled with Sc3231 DNA.
DNA sequencing. The original sources from which his3-

A13 and his3-A16 were derived are, respectively, the hybrid
bacteriophages Xgt9-Sc2782 and Xgt9-Sc2755 (19). Previ-
ously, the his3 deletion end points were determined to +

3-base-pair accuracy by a hybridization-Sl nuclease method
(19). To determine their precise DNA sequences, appropri-
ate DNA fragments were cloned into single-stranded M13
vectors (13). For Xgt9-Sc2782 a BglII-SalI fragment was
cloned into mpl9, and for Xgt9-Sc2755 an EcoRI-XhoI frag-
ment was cloned into mp18. DNA sequencing was carried
out by the chain termination method (16), except that the
primer was a 17-base oligonucleotide corresponding to posi-
tions +26 to +42 of the his3 antisense strand.

RESULTS
Isolation of revertants. The starting strain, S. cerevisiae

KY66, requires histidine for growth because it contains
his3-A13, an allele which lacks the entire his3 upstream
promoter element but contains the intact TATA element and
the entire structural gene (19). The strain was created by
integrating a single copy of YRX21-Sc2782 into the yeast
chromosome by homologous recombination at the trpI locus
on chromosome IV (Fig. 1). This allele, which is tightly
linked to a selectable Trp+ marker, represents the only his3
information present in the cell, because the normal his3
locus on the chromosome was deleted by the his3-A200
mutation.

Previously, hybridization-Si nuclease mapping indicated
that the his3 deletion breakpoint of A13 was located at
nucleotide -63 + 3 (19). DNA sequencing of Xgt9-Sc2782,
the initial source of his3-A13, demonstrates that the actual
endpoint is at position -66 (see above). However, this DNA
sequence analysis also indicates that the structure of Xgt9-
Sc2782 is more complex than was originally suspected (Fig.
1). Since this phage was obtained as a spontaneous deletion

DEDI

HIS3-c200 - *' E

FIG. 1. Origin of S. cerevisae KY66 (his3-A13). The top part of
the figure shows the structure of YRX21-Sc2782 (not to scale). It
indicates both the linear form found in X phage particles and the
circular form found in yeast cells. DNA from the yeast dedl-his3
and trpl gene regions as well as the E. coli IS] insertion element are
indicated (see text). This molecule can replicate autonomously in
yeast cells owing to the arsi sequence adjacent to the trpi structural
gene. The bottom part of the figure indicates chromosomes IV
(containing the trpl-289 mutation) and XV (containing the his3-A200
deletion) from strain KY162. Chromosomal sequences homologous
to YRX21-Sc2782 are indicated by their original pattern in the top
part of the figure, whereas adjacent but nonhomologous genomic
regions are indicated by unlabeled, stippled bars. S. cerevisiae
KY66 was obtained by homologous recombination between YRX21-
Sc2782 and the chromosomal trpl locus.

mutant of the A his3 phage, Xgt9-Sc2601, it was expected that
the sequences immediately upstream of position -66 would
correspond to X sequences. Surprisingly, the adjacent se-
quences correspond exactly to the left end of the E. coli IS]
insertion element (14). Restriction mapping of Xgt9-Sc2782
DNA strongly suggests that the entire IS] element is still
present and that the deletion breakpoint within the X se-
quence occurs approximately at nucleotide 32000 (17). From
these observations, we suggest that Xgt9-Sc2782 arose by
IS] insertion into position -66 of the original phage, fol-
lowed by an IS]-mediated deletion event.

Cultures of S. cerevisiae KY66 were grown in broth and
plated on minimal medium lacking histidine. His' revertants
were obtained at a frequency of 10-6, and 23 revertants of
independent origin were chosen for further study. These 23
strains were mated to strain D536-13A (23), and the resulting
diploids were tested for their ability to grow on minimal
medium plates lacking histidine. Three diploids were His',
indicating that these revertants were due to dominant muta-
tions. Tetrad analysis of the progeny of these crosses
showed that the His' phenotype segregated 2:2 in all tetrads
and that all His' spores were Trp+. Analysis of genomic
DNA of the revertants with dominant mutations showed
chromosomal rearrangements at the his3 locus (data not
shown); these revertants were not studied further. The
remaining 20 diploids were His-, thus suggesting that the
original revertants were due to recessive mutations. Analy-
sis of tetrads from one such His- diploid showed that only
25% of the progeny were His'. Furthermore, only 50% of
the Trp+ progeny were His', thus confirming that a reces-
sive suppressor mutation in a single gene is responsible for
the His' phenotype. This gene is termed opel (overrides
promoter element). Finally, 25% of the progeny were geno-
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TABLE 2. Growth propertiesa
Doubling time (h)

on: Growth Crunchy
YPD Minimal at 37'C morphologyb

medium medium

KY103 (wild type) 2 2 +
KY516 (opel) 2 3.5 - ++
KY522 (ope2) 2 3 + +
KY523 (ope3) 2 4.5 - ++

a Doubling times for strains KY103, KY516, KY522, and KY523 grown at
30'C in YPD broth or in glucose minimal medium are measured in hours. opel
and ope3 mutants are unable to grow at 37°C in either medium.

b The presence of each of the ope mutations results in an abnormal, crunchy
colony morphology of varying severity as indicated by the number of pluses
(Fig. 2); wild-type cells are smooth, as indicated by a minus sign.

typically his3- opel-i and phenotypically His-. This dem-
onstrates that the opel-i mutation does not simply bypass
the need for the his3 product and that opel is unlinked
genetically to his3.
The suppressor mutations were placed into complementa-

tion groups in the following way. The His+ revertants were
crossed to KY530 (a opel-i his3-A13). A total of 17 rever-
tants gave His+ diploids, indicating that they also contain
opel mutations. The remaining three revertants gave His-
diploids, indicating that the suppressor mutations were not
allelic to opel. By applying the same analysis to the remain-
ing revertants, we identified two more complementation
groups, ope2 (two alleles) and ope3 (one allele). Revertants
due to ope2 or ope3 mutations were then crossed to strain
D536-13A. Tetrad analysis similar to that described for opel
indicated that ope2 and ope3 mutations defined single genes
unlinked to his3. In summary, recessive mutations in any of
three unlinked ope genes all suppress the phenotype con-
ferred by the his3-A13 allele.

Phenotypes caused by ope mutations. Suppressor mutations
might be expected to confer pleiotropic effects if they affect
some general aspect of gene expression. Indeed, mutations
in each of the ope genes confer recessive phenotypes in the
absence of a suppressible his3 allele (Table 2). ope mutations

wt opel

cause a crunchy colony morphology such that the entire
colony comes off the agar when it is replica plated (Fig. 2). In
liquid medium, large flakes are formed which do not go
readily into solution and which do not form a pellet after
centrifugation. Mutations in ope3 are associated with the
most severe morphological effects; those of ope2 are associ-
ated with the least. Further, mutations in the opel or ope3
genes cause failure to grow at 37°C. This temperature-sensi-
tive lethality is apparently the result of osmotic instability,
since strains containing these mutations lyse at the restric-
tive temperature unless 1 M sorbitol is added to the medium.
ope mutations also cause slower growth rates in minimal
medium. At 30°C, the wild-type parent doubles every 2 h,
whereas the doubling times for ope3, opel, and ope2 strains
are 4.5, 3.5, and 3 h, respectively. This slowed growth is not
observed in rich medium or in minimal medium sup-
plemented with Casamino acids. It may be related to another
pleiotropic effect, namely that ope3 and opel strains grow
extremely poorly in liquid medium with added histidine.
Thus, it is possible that the slowed growth rates are due to
the presence of the histidine that the cells are producing.
The unusual colony morphologies described above re-

semble those caused by cyc8 and cyc9 mutations (15).
Furthermore, cyc8 and cyc9 mutations increase the expres-
sion level of the minor cytochrome c isozyme (encoded by
cyc7). Thus, these cyc mutations are similar to the ope
mutations in that they increase the expression of unlinked
genes. However, the ope mutations are not alleles of the
cyc8 or cyc9 genes. First, the ope mutations are unlinked to
lys2, whereas cyc8 is tightly linked (15). Second, cyc9
mutants mate very poorly as a strains, and homozygous cyc9
diploids do not sporulate (15); ope mutants do not have any
of these properties. Third, ope mutants fail to grow at high
temperatures, unlike cyc8 or cyc9 mutants.

Effect of the suppressors on his3 expression. The increase in
the level of expression of the his3 gene product resulting
from the suppressor mutations was quantified by assaying
the activity level of IGPD. Cultures were grown in broth and
minimal medium. As shown previously, the wild-type strain
had IGPD activity at the basal level in both growth media,
whereas the his3-A13 strain produced little, if any, enzy-

ope2 ope3

FIG. 2. Colony morphology of ope strains.
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matic activity under either condition (19, 21). As expected,
when the cultures were grown in minimal medium, the
presence of the opel, ope2, and ope3 mutations increased
the level of IGPD activity to approximately the wild-type
levels (Table 3). The relative levels of IGPD activity, with
ope3 producing the most and ope2 producing the least,
correlates well with the degree of suppression as indicated
by the relative severity of the pleiotropic effects. Surpris-
ingly, unlike the situation for wild-type strains, no IGPD
activity was observed for the three ope suppressor-contain-
ing strains when grown in YPD broth.
The regulation is a function neither of the different growth

rates exhibited by the revertants nor of the presence of
histidine. Strains growing in minimal medium with or with-
out histidine plus Casamino acids grow at the same rate as
they do in broth, yet still make wild-type levels of IGPD.
Instead, some component of the rich medium seems to
prevent his3 expression. Suppressor strains grown in me-
dium that is 25% YPD-75% minimal do not have detectable
levels of IGPD activity.
The observation that ope mutations suppress the upstream

promoter deletions in a regulated manner is unexpected for
several reasons. First, the regulation observed is not the
same as seen for a wild-type his3 gene. A wild-type his3 gene
produces the basal level of IGPD in both rich and minimal
media (Table 3). Normal induction of the his3 gene or any
coordinately regulated gene is achieved only when cells are
starved by metabolic poisons. Second, sequences located
between -100 and -83 are required for regulation of the his3
gene, yet these are deleted in his3-A13 (21). Third, when the
his3-A13 parent strain is placed in minimal medium lacking
histidine, the cells are clearly starving for this amino acid
and should be undergoing the starvation response. Thus,
since his3-A13 does not cause his3 expression even under
starvation conditions, the ope effect must be due to some-
thing else.

Effects of ope mutations on his3 transcription. The effect of
the suppressors on his3 expression can be seen at the RNA
level (Fig. 3). Total and polyadenylated RNA were analyzed
with a hybridization probe consisting of DNA that includes
the entire his3 gene and parts of the adjacent yeast genes
dedi and pet56 (to provide internal standards for quantifying
RNA levels). Although IGPD activity was not detected from
KY66, faint bands of his3 RNA are visible on the autoradio-
gram (Fig. 3). As expected from the IGPD assays, the levels
ofRNA in suppressor strains grown in broth are comparable
to those in KY66, whereas the strains grown in minimal
medium have approximately wild-type levels of RNA.

TABLE 3. IGPD levelsa
IGPD levels for growth in:

Strain Genotype Complete Minimal
(YPD) mediu
medium medium

KY103 Wild type 1.0 1.0
KY66 A13 <0.1 0.1
KY516 A13, opel <0.1 1.1
KY522 A13, ope2 <0.1 0.4
KY523 A13, ope3 <0.1 1.5

" Yeast strains were grown in YPD or in minimal medium lacking histidine
(histidine was added to the culture of KY66, which requires it for growth). The
levels of IGPD (the his3 gene product) are presented as relative to that of a
wild-type yeast (defined as 1.0) grown in YPD medium. Enzyme activity
values are accurate within 15%.

A B C D E F

FIG. 3. RNA levels in ope mutants. Polyadenylated RNA was
prepared from strains grown in YPD medium (lanes A [strain
KY103, wild type], B [strain KY66, his3-A13], and C [strain KY522,
his3-A13, opel]) or in minimal medium (lanes D [strain KY103], E
[strain KY66], and F [strain KY522]). These RNAs (5 ,ug per lane)
were hybridized to 32P-labeled Sc2676 DNA. The arrow indicates
the position of the his3 message, which for unknown reasons usually
appears as a doublet. The uppermost bands in all the lanes represent
transcripts of the dedi gene, which in the genome is adjacent to his3
(25; K. Struhl, unpublished results). Lanes A and D also contain a
band corresponding to the 1.2-kilobase transcript of the petS6 gene,
which is also adjacent to his3; 200 base pairs of this RNA species are
represented in the probe. This transcript is not visible in lanes B, C,
E, or F because the his3-A200 mutation reduces petS6 transcription
by a factor of 5 (K.Struhl, unpublished results).

If the suppressors are indeed supplying the function of the
upstream element or supplanting the need for it, the his3
transcriptional initiation sites should be the same as in the
wild-type gene. The wild-type his3 gene has two major
transcription start sites, located at nucleotides + 1 and + 12,
and a minor site at +22 (24).
The 5' ends were mapped by hybridizing RNA to a

single-stranded DNA probe and treating the resulting du-
plexes with S1 nuclease (Fig. 4; see above). As expected,
proper transcription was observed only in minimal media.
Surprisingly however, the ope suppressors only restore
transcription initiated at +12 and +22. Bands corresponding
to readthrough transcription from the IS] or X sequences are
also visible in both the starting His- strain and the His+
revertants when grown in both rich and minimal media.
These readthrough transcripts probably account for the
heterogeneous RNA species visible in Fig. 3 (lanes B, C, E,
and F). However, since no IGPD activity is detected except
in ope strains in minimal medium, it is likely that these
readthrough transcripts are not translated into functional
his3 product. This is strongly supported by the fact that all
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FIG. 4. 5' mapping of RNA transcripts. Total RNA was hybrid-
ized to a single-stranded his3 probe and treated with Si nuclease
(see text). RNAs were prepared from cells grown in YDP (lanes A
through D) or in minimal medium (lanes E through I), with strains
KY66 (his3-A13; lanes A and E), KY516 (A13, opel; lanes B and F),
KY522 (A13, ope2; lanes C and G), KY523 (A13, ope3; lanes D and
H), and KY103 (wild type; lane I). his3 transcripts that initiate from
nucleotides +1, +12, and +22 as well as readthrough transcripts
(RT) initiating upstream of nucleotide -66 are indicated.

readthrough transcripts that begin in the flanking DNA
sequences contain AUG codons that are upstream of the
correct initiation codon and that specify the incorrect read-
ing frame for the his3 product (26).

Effect of ope mutations on his3 chromatin structure. The
TATA box of the wild-type his3 gene is preferentially
sensitive to cleavage by micrococcal nuclease (22). Deletion
of the upstream promoter element as in his3-A13 results in
decreased sensitivity of the TATA box to micrococcal
nuclease digestion (22). From this result, it has been sug-
gested that the upstream element might be necessary for
setting up the "correct" chromatin structure at the TATA
box so that transcription could be initiated. In this light, one
class of mutations that might be expected to restore his3
expression are those which arrange the chromatin in the
wild-type transcriptionally active configuration.
The chromatin structures of the His+ revertants were

assayed by micrococcal nuclease digestion. The TATA box
sensitivity in the revertant strains is indistinguishable from
the his3-A13 parent. This result is obtained in rich medium,
when his3 is not expressed (Fig. 5), and in minimal medium,
when his3 is expressed at wild-type levels (Fig. 6). Thus, as
measured by this assay, the ope mutations do not appear to
restore the wild-type chromatin configuration, even though
his3 transcription at a correct initiation site is restored.

his3 allele specificity of ope suppressors. The effect of the
ope mutations on other his3 alleles with various promoter
defects was examined by constriucting the appropriate dou-
ble mutants (Fig. 7; Table 4). ope mutations do not suppress
the phenotype of his3-A&38, his3-A43, his3-A44, or his3-A21,
all of which lack the TATA box but not the upstream
promoter region (20). Moreover, his3-A4, which deletes all
sequences upstream of -11 and thus lacks both the upstream
region and the TATA box (26), is not suppressed. These
results are in keeping with the view that suppressors can
promote TATA-dependent transcription but cannot substi-
tute for the TATA element. The effect of each of the three
ope suppressors on another upstream promoter deletion was
also considered. Mutations in opel, ope2, and ope3 do not
suppress the phenotype of his3-A16, which deletes all se-
quences upstream of -96, but contains flanking sequences
from another region of A DNA than those present in his3-A13
(see legend to Fig. 7). Thus, the ope suppressor mutations
are highly allele specific in that they only suppress his3-A13,
the allele used to isolate them.

ope double mutants. Haploid His' colonies containing
his3-A13 and one of the ope suppressor mutations were
mated in all possible combinations. Analysis of the resulting
diploids showed that the frequency of tetrads with four
viable spores was as high as seen for standard crosses, thus

A B C D E F

FIG. 5. Chromatin structure in strains grown in YPD medium.
Bands of hybridization indicate micrococcal nuclease cleavage sites
in chromatin prepared from cells grown in YPD medium. Lanes A,
strain KY103 (wild type); B, strain KY66 (A13); C, strain KY55
(A16); D, strain KY516 (A13, opel); E, strain KY522 (A13, ope2);
and F, KY523 (A13, ope3). The arrow indicates the position of
micrococcal sensitivity at the TATA box as determined previously
by high-resolution mapping (22). Other bands in lane A indicate
cleavage in the yeast genomic sequences upstream of the his3 gene;
these sequences are deleted in A13 and A16.
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suggesting that strains containing two ope mutations are
equally viable as singly mutant strains. Furthermore, double
mutants, which were identified by their inability to comple-
ment strains with either one of the relevant ope mutations,
were obtained at the expected frequency of 25%. This
indicates that the double mutants are indeed equally viable
and that all the three ope genes are unlinked to each other.
Standard linkage analysis to the centromere-linked markers
ura3 and trpl indicate that all ope genes are unlinked
genetically to any centromere. The phenotypes of all the
double mutants are indistinguishable from those of the single
mutants in terms of pleiotropic effects and his3-A13 suppres-
sibility.

DISCUSSION
Some observations concerning his3 expression. Suppressor

mutations in three different ope genes restore wild-type
levels of expression to a his3 promoter mutant that lacks the
upstream element. Suppression is observed only under cer-
tain physiological conditions and in all cases is due to
increased his3 transcription, which begins at a normal his3
initiation site. One initially surprising observation was that
the transcription mediated by the ope suppressors was
initiated from only one of the two normal his3 initiation sites.
Transcription of the wild-type his3 gene is initiated about
equally from the + 1 and + 12 sites, whereas transcription

A B C D E

FIG. 6. Chromatin structure in strains grown in minimal me-

dium. The experiment is the same as that shown in Fig. 4, except

that cells were grown in minimal medium. In addition, the hybridiza-

tion probe was made by nick translating a mixture of 5c3231 DNA

and the adjacent 187-base-pair HindlIl fragment in the his3 struc-

tural gene; this provides an internal control for the amount of DNA

loaded in each lane. Lanes: A, strain KY103 (wild type); B, strain

KY66 (A13); C, strain KY516 (A13, opel); D, strain KY522 (A13,

ope2); and E, strain KY523 (A13, ope3). The arrow indicates the

position of micrococcal sensitivity at the TATA box (22), and the

band below the TATA box position represents hybridization to the

187-base-pair HindIII fragment.

+1 2 2
+1

I 2

l I I I I Il
-120 -BO -40

A16 I
A13 I

I I I

0 +40

A4

A38

A43

LA44

A21

FIG. 7. Structure of the his3 promoter region and promoter
mutants. At the top of the figure, black boxes indicate the positions
ofTATA box (T), located between -35 and -55, regulatory element
(R), located between -83 and -99, and the upstream promoter
element (UP), located between -113 and -155 (nucleotide numbers
are defined with respect to the site of transcriptional initiation). his3
transcripts initiating at positions +1, +12 (major sites) and +22
(minor site) are shown as wavy lines. The structures of deletion
mutants (19 through 21) used in the allele specificity experiments are
shown below. Vertical lines indicate the his3 breakpoints of A his3
deletion alleles A16 (to -%), A13 (to -66), and A4 (to -11). The
breakpoints within the X DNA sequence (16) are at nucleotide 26945
for A16 and nucleotide 27735 for A4. The flanking sequences in
his3-A13 are from the IS1 insertion element (see Fig. 1 and text).
Open boxes indicate the extent of internal deletions A38 (-83 to
-35), A43 (-83 to -35), A4 (-109 to -24), and A21 (-59 to -9).

due to the ope mutations is initiated primarily at the + 12 site
and somewhat at the normally minor +22 site. This unusual
pattern of initiation sites was also observed when the gall ,10
upstream regulatory site is substituted for the his3 upstream
promoter region (24). This result adds support to the sugges-
tion that there may be different kinds of upstream promoter
elements: those that promote initiation at +1 and +12 and
those that only promote initiation at +12. Thus, although it
is apparent that there are common features by which dif-
ferent upstream promoter elements potentiate TATA-

TABLE 4. Allele specificitya
Endpoints ope genotypeb

his3 allele Down-
Upstream stream OPE+ OPEI OPE2 OPE3

Wild type None None + + + +
A13 -66 + + +
A16 X -9 - - - -
A4 X -11 - - - -
A38 -83 -35 (-) (-) (-) (-)
A43 -83 -24 (-) (-) NTc (-
Av44 -109 -24 (-) (-) NT (-)
A21 -59 -9 (-) (-) NT (-)

a Double mutants containing eight different his3 alleles (rows) and ope
alleles (columns), are listed in matrix form. The his3 endpoints of these
deletion alleles are indicated (see Figure 7 for a diagrammatic view).

b Histidine expression of these double mutants was determiend by replica
plating onto plates lacking histidine: +, wild-type growth; -, that no visible
growth was observed; (-), faint growth response.

' NT, Not tested.
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dependent transcription, there also seem to be different
general classes.
One concern with the experiments described here was that

readthrough transcription from the fused IS1 or A sequence
would interfere with the initiation of proper transcription.
Indeed, 5' mapping of the RNA from a his3-A13 strain shows
that there is considerable readthrough transcription. How-
ever, these transcripts are obviously not translated into a
functional his3 gene product, because the strain is His-. The
amount of readthrough transcription appears unchanged in
the His+ revertants under conditions when proper his3
transcripts are being made (minimal media) and those when
they are not (broth). Thus, the readthrough transcription
does not appear to interfere with the ability to obtain
revertants of his3-A13 that restore the proper his3 transcript.

Relationship of chromatin structure to his3 transcription.
Micrococcal nuclease digestion of nuclear chromatin indi-
cates that the his3-A13 allele has a different chromatin
structure from that of the wild-type his3 gene (22). Thus,
analysis of the ope revertants provides an opportunity to
consider the relationship of chromatin structure to his3
expression. The chromatin structure of each His' revertant
appears unchanged from that of the His- parent, even
though a wild-type basal level of his3 mRNA is being
produced. A similar result was obtained when the gall,10
upstream regulatory site replaces the his3 upstream pro-
moter element (K. Struhl, unpublished results). Despite the
very high levels of transcription that occur when such strains
are grown in galactose-containing medium, the normal
TATA box sensitivity is not restored. Thus it is apparent that
TATA box sensitivity to micrococcal nuclease cleavage is
not correlated with transcriptional activation. It is possible
that the TATA hypersensitivity of the wild-type gene is
related to transcription initiated at the +1 site, because
transcription dependent on the ope mutations or on the
gall,10 element is initiated only from + 12.
Models for ope suppression. In principle, there are several

ways in which mutations in unlinked genes could restore his3
expression to a mutant allele lacking the upstream promoter
element. First, if the upstream promoter element organizes
an active chromatin structure that permits TATA-dependent
transcriptional initiation, a suppressor mutation causing the
chromatin to be always in a transcriptionally active state
might bypass the need for the upstream element. Second, a
mutation in a gene whose product interacts with some
upstream promoter sequence could permit the altered pro-
tein to recognize other sequences that are present in the
mutant his3 allele. Third, a mutation could cause some
physiological alteration which changes the efficiency of a
cryptic promoter element present in the original mutant
allele.

Since the ope mutations suppress the His- phenotype of
one his3 upstream promoter mutation (his3-A13) but not of
another very similar allele (his3-A16), it seems unlikely that
the ope mutations are acting by a general mechanism that
bypasses the necessity of the upstream element.
The second hypothesis would explain the results as fol-

lows. ope genes encode DNA-binding proteins, and the
mutations described here alter the proteins such that they
now recognize a sequence present in his3-A13 but not in
his3-A16. The wild-type ope gene products are normally
involved in the expression of other genes; hence the
pleiotropic effects caused by the mutations. Furthermore,
the ope products are regulatory proteins such that functional
interactions with the relevant DNA sequences only occur in
minimal medium. Clearly, the ope gene products are re-

quired in both rich and minimal media as the pleiotropic
effects caused by ope mutations persist under both condi-
tions.
Two observations argue against this interpretation. First,

many different alleles of opel and ope2 were obtained, and it
is hard to imagine that each was altered in such a way as to
only recognize sequences in his3-A13 but not in his3-A16.
Instead, the high frequency of mutation (10-6), the large
number of alleles obtained, and the recessive nature of the
mutation all suggest that the suppression is due to the loss of
function of the ope gene products. Second, it would be
surprising if mutations in three different genes involved in
upstream promoter function all cause the same pleiotropic
effects.

In light of these objections, we favor the third interpreta-
tion, namely that the utilization of a cryptic upstream
promoter element is increased by altering the metabolism of
the cell. In this model, something in the IS1 or X sequence
that is fused to the his3 structural gene in his3-A13 would
contain a cryptic upstream promoter element that resembles
the upstream promoter element for a particular class of
genes (arbitrarily called class X). Under normal circum-
stances, this cryptic promoter is not used; if it were, the
starting mutant would not be his-. However, when physio-
logical conditions are altered by the ope mutations, the cell
responds by inducing transcription of class X genes. Thus,
transcription of his3-A13 is also increased, because fortui-
tously it is a class X gene by virtue of its related upstream
sequence. Viewed in this fashion, it is not surprising that
mutations in all three ope genes confer the same phenotypes.
Rather than being incidental effects associated with altered
transcription patterns, the crunchy colony morphology, the
temperature sensitivity, and the osmotic instability would be
manifestations of the physiological defect. The observed
allele specificity is also explained by this model as the
nucleotide sequence for the cryptic promoter element could
be present (and close enough to the TATA box) in his3-A13
but not in his3-A16.

If the above explanation is correct, the ope genes could be
involved at almost any stage of cellular metabolism. One
specific suggestion is that the ope genes might encode
enzymes involved in the biosynthesis of a particular com-
pound called X; ope mutants therefore would produce
insufficient amounts of compound X. By analogy with many
metabolic pathways, the cells would induce the X genes to
try to synthesize more compound X. The observed regula-
tion by the ope suppressors could be explained by the
presence of compound X in broth (which would prevent
induction of the X genes) and its absence from minimal
medium. The physiological alterations suggest that such a
compound might be a precursor to cell wall biosynthesis.

Implications concerning upstream promoter elements and
reversion experiments. If the cryptic promoter element model
is indeed the correct explanation, it might appear that the
experiments reported here represent an unusual and un-
fortunate situation. However, this model also easily explains
data that we and others have obtained in other reversion
experiments. Our attempts to revert the his3-A16 allele
yielded a large number of spontaneous revertants in at least
15 complementation groups. Again, as with the his3-A13
revertants, these were allele specific. Miles Chang, in this
laboratory, obtained revertants of his3-A4X (a derivative of
his3-A4), which define at least three complementation
groups, all unrelated to previous ones. Similarly, Mark
Johnston (personal communication) reverted a gall mutation
in which the upstream promoter element was inactivated and
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obtained many revertants which defined a large number of
complementation groups. Thus, despite a priori expecta-
tions, it is rather easy to revert promoter deletions by
unlinked suppressor mutations. The large number of genes
defined by such mutations is difficult to explain if all the
mutations are thought to be in proteins involved in gene
expression. It seems more likely that one or several cryptic
promoter elements are present upstream in each of these
deletion alleles, and that "metabolic" mutations alter the
efficiency with which they are used. Unlike the large number
of mutant genes in these other reversion experiments, the
small number of ope genes, the obvious nature of the
physiological defect, and the unexpected regulation makes it
easier to conclude that cryptic upstream promoter elements
are a general phenomenon.
Any deletion brings in new sequences, whether from

foreign DNA (as in his3-A13) or from the same organism (an
internal deletion). Since it was demonstrated that sequences
as far as 1 kilobase upstream act as promoter elements or
regulatory sites, or both, and that such sequences act at
variable distances and in both orientations (1, 4, 6, 8, 12, 24),
any sequence within this new 1-kilobase region is a potential
promoter element. The ease of reverting different promoter
deletions suggests that the frequency of finding cryptic
promoter elements is rather high. To account for this high
frequency, it follows that upstream promoter elements are
composed of short sequences. Moreover, this interpretation
also suggests that cryptic promoter elements are present
throughout the genome. In normal strains such elements
should have no effect on transcription, because they are
isolated from other required promoter elements. However,
genomic rearrangements could bring the cryptic sequences
into functional association with the promoter region of a
particular gene, thereby placing that gene under the control
ofa new promoter-regulatory element. Thus, in evolutionary
terms, this reservoir of cryptic elements provides a mecha-
nism for altering specific patterns of gene regulation.
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